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OLE MISS HERE SOUTHWESTERN IS HOST TO
TO PLAY TENNIS
TILT SATURDAY
Bevis and Russell Have

Team Berths

TOURNEY TO START

Matches To Be Played
All Next Week

The tennis courts have come into
their own as witnessed by the fact
that all the courts are crowded at all
hours of the day.

The first varsity match will be
played Saturday with a crack team.
from the University of Mississippi on
Southwestern courts. As the annual
local tournament has not yet been
held to pick a team, men will be se-
lected who have shown up well in
practice. Herman Bevis, captain of
the association, and Robert Russell
are sure of their places on the team.
Two more men will be selected to fill
out the four-team. The men com-
peting at present for the berths are
Paul Jones, James Dainwood and
Charles Diehl.

The annual spring tournament will
get under way next week. A list is
posted on the bulletin board for all
that are interested to sign. More
than 75 men are expected to enter.
All students of the college are allowed
to play on the courts, the only re-
quirement being that they sign the
list on the bulletin board, stating on
what courts and at what time they
want to play. All four courts are in
good shape and will be improved as
the season progresses.

Students are requested not to play
on the courts while they are still
damp after a rain. It destroys all
the work already done and necessi-
tates their reworking.

Dr. P. N. Rhodes is the faculty
sponsor of the Tennis Association, and
has worked untiringly to secure a
schedule for this spring. More games
will be added as the season advances.

The games scheduled to date are:
April 26--Oe Miss ........ There
May 3-Miss. College ..... Here
May 10-Union --. _. -Jackson
May 17-Union n.............Here

Mississippi A. & M. and Lambuth
College have written for games, but
a date has not yet been decided upon.

LYNX, NORMAL
DEBATE TOPIC
Two Schools Meet April

14 At Normal

The Southwestern debating club
will swing into full action again in
April when the crack team composed
of Malcolm Richie, George Whitaker
and Abe Fortas, tangle with the West
Tennessee State Teachers' College on
the subject, "Resolved that the na-
tions should adopt a policy of com-
plete disarmament except for police
protection." Southwestern will argue
the negative side of the question. The
debate will start promptly at 8 o'clock
at Normal.

The Lynx men are out for revenge
this year since the Teachers defeated
them last year in the annual tilt.

The team of James Randle and
Charles Simmons will leave before the
Easter holidays for Howard College
at Birmingham and then Millsaps
where they will debate the disarma-
ment question.

A demonstration debate between
four members of the debating club
will be held April 28 at the First
Christian Church.

A team will invade Ole Miss the
last week in April but a date has not
been definitely set.

French Club Meets
The regular meeting of Le Circle

Francais will be held this afternoon
at the home of Hazel Edmunds. An
interesting program has been prepared
by Claude Brown, president of the
club. Reports on three typical French
works will be given by Jennie Pur-
year, Thad Hall, and Garrett Rat-
cliffe.

ASSOCIATION OF REGISTRARS
Dr. W. R. Atkinson In. Charge of Arrangements;

Secretary Wilbur Is Scheduled Speaker

Southwestern will be the scene of one of the sessions of the eighteenth
annual convention of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars
\ednesday. April Iti, when luncheon will be given in Ilugh M. Neely Hall
with Dr. W. R. Atkinson presiding.

Prominent educators from all over the United States and Canada will
be Memphis visitors next week, arriving Monday for the convention, of
which most of the sessions will be
held at the I otel Peabody. The del-
egates will be welcomed by Mayor
Ove rton.e t JOINS FACULTY

One of the high lights of the con-
vention will be the address by Dr.
Ray Lyman Wilbur, the secretary of Prof. Warren To Take
the interior and president of Leland
Stanford University. Dr. Wilbur's Place of Dr. Monk
address will be given Tuesday morn-
ing. Southwestern is fortunate in hav-

Other discussions of the day will ing added a new and highly talented
concern problems of interest to regis- professor to the English department
trars. At a banquet Tuesday evening to fill the vacancy to be left by Dr.
Mr. George Morris, editor of the S. H. Monk, who is to go on a year's
Commercial Appeal, will be the toast- leave of absence. The newcomer who
master. A play will be given after will assume his official duties next
the banquet by the Southwetern fall is Prof. Warren, at present a
Players. "The Eve In Evelyn" has Rhodes scholar from Kentucky at
been selected by the Players and is Oxford University. Prof. Warren is
being' given finishing touches this a native of Kentucky and received
week. The Players having parts in his B. A. degree from Vanderbilt. He
the play' are Jennie B. Puryear, Hazel has taught at the University of Cali-
Edmunds, John Hagan, George Paul- fornia and won his M. A. degree there
lus and Albert Erskine. and attended Yale University one year

Dr. W. R. Atkinson, Southwestern on a special Fellowship. At present
registrar, is chairman of local arrange- he is at work on his Ph. D., which he
ments and has been busily engaged expects to get within a short time.
seeing that every detail is worked out Prof. Warren, besides his many other
correctly. scholastic achievements, has written

At the meeting of Southwestern on the biography "John Brown," which
Wednesday President Charles E. Diehl has received so much favorable com-
will make an informal address. After ment recently. As a writer he is very
the luncheon the picture of the as- talented and as a teacher and scholar
sembly will be made. In the after- very well fitted to fill the post to be
noon the convention will be divided left by Prof. Monk, who has been so
up into sectional groups, the meetings well liked and capable in his work
being held in Hardie Auditorium, the this year.
science lecture hall, and various class Prof. Warren cabled his acceptance
rooms in Palmer Hall. of the position to Dr. Charles E.

The convention will close Thursday Diehl early in the week.
afternoon. Southwestern is singularly -
honored in being privileged to be the "BR U" PLAYING
host to the Association, it being con-
sidered one of the most important ed- ON M .A.A. TEAM
ucational organizations in the United
States today.

. McCabe, Burke Playing
Golf Team Loses On Orgill Bros. Team
To Vanderbilt Men Russell Brigance, veteran receiver

'anderbilt golfers proved too much of last year's varsity baseball team,golfers roved too muchis now catching for the hompson
for the I ynx men and sent them to is now catching for the Thompson

Bros. team in the M. A. A. leaguedefeat last Saturday by the score of Bros. team in the M. A. A"Bru" got two
nine to four. Superior playing by that plays Saturday. "Bru" got twonine to four. Superior playing by hits out of two times at bat in the
the Commodores is the only reason hi onutof two tr esSatain bt
given for the defeat by the van-I se a s on opener last Saturday, but
quished Lynx players. But at that hompson Bros. lost to McDowell-
there were some interesting golf Monteverde even after this perfect
mathere withere sourme interesthowing greatolf day at the bat. Other teams in the

imovement ovr their playshowing grthet league are Orgill Bros. and I. C. R. R.improvement over their playing the Coaches Burke and McCabe, South-

week before in Nashville. Coaches Burke and McCabe, South-
"Tony" Scheffer and Ira Parker western mentors, are playing with the
"Tony" Scheffer and Ira Parker Orgill Bros. team. In the game to-proved the undoing of the Lynx for morrow between Thompson Bros. and

they both won their matches and morrow between Thompson Bros. and
scored a victory for the Vanderbilt Orgill Bros., Brigance will oppose the
team. Parker beat Robert Sanders 7 pair of coaches.
and 6 while Scheffer was winning This is one of the fastest amateur
ovndr Sloan Williame Scheffer was winning 2 and leagues in the city, as it is made upover Sloan Williams 2 and I.Jack Watson f many men who have played pro-Oliver Cromwell and Jack Watson fessional and semi-pro. ball. Burke
evened their opponents on the 18e-pro. ball. Burke
h ol es. Cromwell and Sam Kirkpat- pitched for the Jackson club of the
rick had the best scores for the meet, Coton States League last season, and
both finishing the difficult Galloway lecCabe has been service in many
course in 70. Watson tied Tirrill leagues of the South.
Parker to even the score. Shakespeare Club

The Southwestern golfers failed to
erase the 32 to 3 defeat of the week "The Fountain" by Eugene O'Neill
before but showed that they had some was discussed at the meeting of the
good performers by keeping the score Shakespeare Club at the home of Dr.
as low as they did. With more prac- C. L. Townsend, Wednesday evening,
tice and experience the Lynx men April 9.
hope to win over their future oppo-
nents and finish the season in great Have Music Club
style. For the benefit of those who loveIndividuals' scores by nines follow: good music, Dr. C. L. Townsend has
Ira Parker (Vandy)k.~ ......- 41-41--82 organized the Twelfth Nighters toJimmy Sanders (Lynx) ....... 40-43--83 meet on Monday evenings at his
Tony Scheffer (Vandy) ..... 37-40-77 home. The programs consist of selec-
Sloan Williams (Lynx) ...... 43-39--82 tions on the phonograph. Those stu-
Tirrill Parker (Vandy).. .. 42-45--87 dents that are members are Lorinne
Jack Watson (Lynx) .... 41-45--86 Mitchell, Louise Mitchell and MarySam Kirkpatrick (Vandy)..40-36--76 E. Mitchell, Elizabeth Beasley, Alice
Oliver Cromwell (Lynx). .. 38-38-76 Rogers, Maury Hull, Lyle Stanage,

Virginia Richmond, Allen CabanissGrads To Meet Margaret Kimbrough, James Cowan,
The Women's Graduate Society of Lucille Work, Martha Hogg, Hazel

Southwestern will have its regular Edmunds and Gladys Gibson.
monthly meeting in the Bell Room of -Hugh M. Neely Hall Saturday. Cath- Pledge Whitaker
erine Richey, president of the group, The Kappa Sigma fraternity takes
is in charge of the program. Mrs. great pleasure in announcing thepledg-Marion L. MacQueen is hostess. ing of George Whitaker.

H. P. WIRES
FOR NUMBER

Royal Entertainers
Receive Requests

"Please play 'Have a Little Faith
In Me' and dedicate it to all the
girls in Memphis," signed, "tlarry
Walton." That was the way a tele-
gram read when Bill Brinkley and
his Royal Collegians sent their jazz
over radio station WMC Tuesday
afternoon.

When the telegram was received
and the announcement read, the
Southwestern jazz king and his
Royal players tuned up and made
the loudspeakers hum with the
piece requested.

HAVE EASTER
VESPERS SUN.

Dr. MacGuire of Mont-
gomery, Speaker

Easter vesper services will be held
in Hardie Auditorium on Sunday,
April 20. at 5:00 p.m. Dr. Ronald C.
MacGuire of the First Presbyterian
Church of Montgomery, Ala., will de-
liver the address.

The program for the services is as
follows :

Prelude
Adoration ...................... Borowski
Processional Hymn with Trum-

pets, No. 83.
(Jesus Christ Is Risen Today)

Invocation -................... Dr. Diehl
Choir Response

Anthem
God So Loved The World .... Stainer

The College Choir
Responsive Reading, No. 44 Mark II

Anthem
Sanctus ................. Gounod
By John Mosby, Miss Ruth Powell

and Choir
Scripture ................ C - Mlatt. 28:1-6

Anthem
In the End of the Sabbath .... Spcaks

By Mrs. R. P. Strickler and Choir
Sermon Hymn, No. 76-When I Sur-

vey The Wondrous Cross.
Sermon .............. Dr. MacGuire
Recessional Ilymn No. 91-) Golden

llarps Are Sounding.
Benediction.

Arrangements for the musical pro-
gram were made by Albert Johnson,
pianist and director of the choir.

Dr. MacGuire will speak at the Idle-
wild Presbyterian Church at both
services Easter Sunday.

Bill and His Boys
Play Over Radio

Southwestern's own orchestra, Bill
Brinkley and his Royal Collegians,
were heard over WMC Tuesday aft-
ernbon. The boys were really mak-
ing some fine r and Bill was do-
ng some excel,,,... singing. Those in
the orchestra are Bill, the leader.
"Peewee" Hines, William Austin,
"Bud" Mefford, John Rea and Al-
bert "Cuffy" Johnson.

The orchestra will play for any so-
cial affairs on or off the campus by
appointment with the leader.

LEHIGH HOLDS
VOTE ON CHAPEL

Bethlehem, Pa.-Results of a poll of
577 students at Lehigh University dis-
close a large majority against com-
pulsory chapel and a majority of only
ten in favor of optional elective sub-
stitute courses in religion and ethics.

The vote for volitional chapel and
substitute courses was 395, as com-
pared with 153 for compulsory
chapel. On the question of spiritual
benefit from chapel, sixty-nine stated
that they received it and 462 that they
did not. On the ballot, 146 students
indicated that they would attend
chapel of their own accord. A pro-
posal to add other substitute courses
was voted down, 306 to 174.

K. D.'s Install Group
An installation team from Alpha

Delta chapter of Kappa Delta soror-
ity, composed of Meredith Davis, Vir-
ginia Davis, Mary Woosley, Eliza-
beth Alley and Janet Moody, installed
a new chapter of Kappa Delta at Bir-
mingham-Southern College in Bir-
mingham this week. They returned
Wednesday.

FOUR STUDENTS
MADE MEMBERS
OF HONOR FRAT
Alpha Theta Phi Holds

Service In Chapel

'CHOSE ONLY GIRLS

Barbara Bates Wins the
Honor of Presidency

Four girls from the Junior class
were chosen by Alpha Theta Phi,
local honorary scholastic fraternity,
in a tap service held in chapel Satur-
lay morning. Gerald Capers, pres-
ent president of the group, and Dr.
A. T. Johnson, faculty sponsor and
member of Phi Beta Kappa, were
in charge of the service.

Barbara Bates was chosen first as
president of the organization for next
year. The presidency goes to the
student making the highest scholar-
ship standing during the first five
semesters in school. Maria Hunt
Negus was chosen vice-president, Mar-
garet Williams, secretary, and Anne
Shewmaltr, treasurer.

Alpha Theta Phi has a high re-
quirement, two A's and three B's
being required each semester for five
semesters to be eligible for member-
ship. The group will petition Phi
Beta Kappa, national fraternity, when
certain requirements necessary for
membership in the national group
have been met.

The present members of the group
are Capers. Frances Gray, Abe For-
tas, Elizabeth McKee, Robert Scott
and Jane Hyde.

Initiation of the new members will
take place soon.

PERFECT PLANS
FOR MAY SHOW

;Leads In Jury Play Are
Selected by Haden

"Trial By Jury," by Gilbert and
Sullivan, and "The Twelve Pound
Look," by Barrie, will be the features
of Southwestern night at the Mazda
Theater on May I.

"lTrial By Jury" is being directed
by Prof. Eric G. Haden and will be
given by the Men's and Women's Glee
Clubs. Robert Sanders will have the
masculine lead, that of the judge.

Other principals of the play are
usher, "lFritz" Heidelberg; counsel,
Roger Wright; defendant, Miles Free-
man; associate, Marion Painter; fore-
man of the jury, Morris Ford. Brides-
maids will be Margaret Mason, Jane
Barker, Frances Meyer, Edna Dickin-
son, Phyllis Brownell, Katherine Reid,
Louise Mayo, Frances Crawford and
Virginia Richmond.
The following men are in the jury:

Morris Ford, William Martin, Garrett
Ratcliff, Charles Simmons, John Mos-
by, Douglas Brown, Ilorace Harwell,
Roger Breytspraak, William Arm-
strong. Thad Leggett, Oliver Cobb,
and Albert Ford.
The audience consists of Martha

Bancroft, Catherine Bigelow, Louise
Mitchell, Martha Hogg, Marion Mills,
Virginia Hawk, Elise McDaniel, Anna
May McDaniel, Effie Porter, Eliza-
beth Hagan, Anne Galbreath, Nell
Davis, Elmer Draughon, Alice Rogers,
Thad Hall, Rodney Mills, Reinhold
Matheson, James Spencer, John Rea,
George Pahlberg, George Booth, Wil-
liam Wright, June Davidson, and
Morys Hines.

Cast of "The Twelve Pound Look"
to be presented by the Southwestern
Players has not been announced yet.

Z. T. A.'s Have Tea
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority will enter-

tain Saturday afternoon with a tea at
the home of Mary Anderson, 1621
Forrest avenue, in honor of the moth-
ers of sorority members and the group
patronesses. The patronesses for the
coming year are Mrs. W. C. Johnson
and Mrs. A. T. Johnson. Mrs. P. N.
Rhodes, who is the retiring patroness,
will also be an honoree.A ---

A. O. Pi's Initiate
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority gave the

final decree of initiation to Elizabeth
Hagan and Emmalou Banks Wed-
nesday night in the sorority lodge.
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Sophs, Seniors
Tie For First

In Class Tilt
Class Baseball Teams

Rush With Games
With the sophomores and the sen-

iors tied for first place, the inter-
class baseball loop is well under way.
Each of the leaders has won two
games and lost one. The sophs lost
to the seniors and sent the juniors
and freshmen down to defeat. The
seniors had their slate marred by
losing their first game to the juniors
by the close score of 4 to 3, but came
back and whipped the sophs and frosh.

Team Won Lost Av.
Sophomores .......... 2 1 .666
Seniors ........... .- 2 1 .666
Juniors ... 1 2 .333
Freshmen .. .I 2 .333

SUMMARY
Juniors 4, seniors 3; freshmen II,

juniors 10; seniors 12, sophomores 7;
sophomores 16, juniors 8; seniors 21,
freshmen 5; sophomores 16, fresh-
men 4.

According to the schedule drawn up
by the Booster Club, four games are
to be played each week. This enables
each team to play every other one at
least once a week.

Unique Setting to
Distinguish Third

Council Function
On next Wednesday eveing, April

16, the students and alumni of South-
western will leave terra firma to take
a moonlight journey on the Father
of Waters. As this is its final dance,
the retiring Pan-Hellenic Council has
made every effort to "put on the
dog." The setting is perfect for a
soul-inspiring event. The full south-
ern moon has been engaged for the
evening and guarantees to provide a
sufficient amount of romantic atmos-
phere for the occasion. The steam-
boat itself is a massive contrivance-
promising many a sheltered nook and
cranny for the more romantically in-
clined participants of the affair. A
sufficient number of comfy chairs
have been provided, from which the
chaperones may have a spacious and
restricted view of the entire dance
floor.

The steamer "J. S." offers to its
patrons a varied assortment of climes
and atmospheres. The lower deck is
in itself a South Sea isle. Refresh-
ment tables are scattered here and
there beneath the palms and foliage,
while silent darkies serve the en-
tranced couples who venture in this
second Garden of Eden. Upon mount-
ing to the second deck, one finds him-
self in a strange clime. Beautiful
girls and handsome men fill the floor
-some quietly conversing and others
gracefully keeping time to the wailing
saxophones and trumpets of an in-
spired negro orchestra. And then to
the top deck and a step nearer heaven.
A full, golden moon bathes every-
thing in a soft, almost etherial light.
At a first glance the deck seems to
be deserted-but no, here and there
in the deepest shadows are couples,
betrayed by a soft-spoken word or
the glow of a cigarette. Everything
is in perfect harmony, the silence
broken only by the steady puffing of
the boat as she winds her ghost-like
way up the river.

But, alas, all dreams must end-
and so this entertainment, fit for the
gods, must come to an end at mid-
night. However, this "coup detat"
should go down in the annals of the
Council as one of, if not the most en-
joyable, social functions of all times.
-By CG. M. P.

OPEN FORUM
Dear Editor:

When I read your assignment for
me to ask the influential people on
the campus what should be done with
bad little boys who don't get up their
work for the Sou'wester I thought you
were out of your mind. Let's consider
why I thought so.

First, there are no bad little boys
on the staff. The only little boys
on the staff are Marion Painter and
Elbert Huffman. Everybody knows
they are good little boys.

Second, there is no one on the staff
who doesn't get up his assignment as
soon as he knows about it.

Third, the most influential person
on the campus is John Henry. He's
too busy with other things to be met-
ing out punishment to innocent little
boys. The next most influential per-
son is of course Dr. Diehl. He was
either out of town or getting ready to
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EDITORIAL REFLECTIONS
The buildings and natural atmosphere of Southwestern is one of

great beauty, and something that will grow more beautiful as the
years roll on. Just at present, however, it might be well to con-
sider one or two of the seemingly simple things some of the campus
groups could do to greatly enhance the beauty of the campus.

The grounds need trees, distinctive and beautiful; the grounds
need shrubs and vines and flowers. Since this present student body
may be considered a group of pioneers in Southwestern's first years
in Memphis, it would be appropriate for each class, may we sug-
gest, to plant a tree each year, thus helping out the landscape and
acting also as a sort of memorial. Each individual fraternity or
sorority could buy some vines or shrubs and set them out.

We're prone too much to let things go as they are. We're too
afraid of exerting ourselves unnecessarily. We want our campus
to be beautiful without doing anything to add.beauty. Each stu-
dent knows that the school is not financially able to finance every-
thing. Therefore, it would be a great thing if each class and
Greek-letter group, or any other organization for that matter,
would take it into their hands to see that more flowers, shrubs,
trees and vines were planted to enhance Southwestern's natural
beauty. That task would be a wholesome one and much easier
than attempting to develop a do-less class of social tea-hounds as
the groups seem to have a tendency to do.

While we're talking about the campus, that brings to mind the
talk made by President Diehl last Thursday morning in reference
to the '33's which were painted conspicuously over the campus. A
foreword in the catalog reads, "It is understood that attendance at
Southwestern is a privilege and not a right, which privilege may
be forfeited by any student who does not conform to the traditions
and regulations of the college, or who is unwilling to adjust himself
to the college environment." In other words, Southwestern is a
place of culture for the development of men and women in the real
sense, not a bunch of foolish babies that go around painting signs
on buildings that are perfect in architectural beauty and which
cost thousands upon thousands of dollars to build.

go so I couldn't bother him with the
subject. Being out of the question
:o ask these two, there are not many
ieft for me to ask. Of course there
s the committee. But that doesn't
;eem to be very influential to say
iothing of who to ask for their opin-
on.

With these three reasons for the
mpossibility of this assignment I
:lose this epistle in order to ask some
1f the less influential people what
;hould be done wth bad little boys
who don't get up their assignments.

Persistently yours.
John Berry McFerrin.

Quips t
4.._,~-.-..-- ..--.-.-. y.

"Thum day I'll grow up," said
'Sawa" Frances Laughlin Wednesday
is she gaily waved a note from her
)hysician excusing her from gym
classes. The notehead read, "Dr. Ed-
,vard Clay Mitchell, Children and In-
fants' Clinic, Memphis, Tenn."

We know that spring is here, be-
cause the stone benches have come
into their own and are being used as
a rendezvous for the love sick from
daylight until dark, possibly after-
wards.

* * *

Bull sessions run long and furious
in the dormitories, various subjects
being discussed and every man on
the campus raked over the coals. Hap-
piness is complete until someone
breaks up the fun by saying that he
should go study. Oh! these pessi-
mists,

Someone got clever the other morn-
ing, to be exact at 4 o'clock on the
fourth day of the fourth month when
they rang the class bell and then
planted figure fours, all over the
campus. Must be great to have so
much fun all by one's self or selves.

Several of the old crowd have been
seen around lately. Neil Rogers was
on the campus Monday. He's selling
Fords. Luther Southworth is busy

on the Press-Scimitar now. Mrs. Cey-
lon B. Frazer, formerly Charlotte
Bruce, paid the old bunch a call Fri-
day. "Judge" William Puryear was
also a visitor on the campus Monday.

What's a balanced meal?
Peas on a knife.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATIO N,
ETC.. REQUIRED BY ACT OF CON-
GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912,

Of The Sou'wester. published weekly at
Memphis, Tennessee, for April 1, 1980.
State of Tennessee
County of Shelby

se.
Before me. a Notary Public in and for

the State and county aforesaid, person-
ally appeared Schuyler Lowe, who, hav-
ing been duly sworn according to law, de-
poses and says that he is the Business
Manager of The Sou'wester and that the
following is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of the own-
ership, management, etc., of the afore-
said publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the Act
of August 24, 1912. embodied in Section
411, Postal Laws and Regulations, print-
ed on the reverse of this form to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing editor,
and business manager are:

Publisher, Student Body of Southwest-
ern. Memphis, Tennessee.

Editor. Nathaniel R. White, Memphis,
Tennessee.

Managing Editor, James Hughes, Mem-
phis, Tennessee.

Business Manager, Schuyler Lowe,
Memphis. Tennessee.

2. That the owner is The Student
Body of Southwestern. Memphis, Ten-
nessee.

8. That the known bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security holders own-
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, morgages, or
other securities are None.

4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names of the owners,
stockholders, and security holders, if any,
contain not only the list of stockholders
and security holders as they appear upon
the books of the company but also, in
cases where the stockholder or security
holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any other fi-
duciary relation, the name of the person
or corporation for whom such trustee is
acting, is given; also that the said two
paragraphs contain statements embrafing
affiant's full knowledge and belief as to
the eircumstances and conditions under
which stockholders and security holders
who do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock and se-
eurities In a capacity other than that of
a bona fide owner: and this affilant has
no reason to believe that any other per-
son, association, or corporation has any
interest direct or indirect in the said
stock, bonds, or other securltin than as
so stated by him.

SCHUYLER LOWS,
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
24th day of March, 1980.

ERMA REES E.
(My commission epire. April, 1933)1
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So They Think---
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"No one has ever weighed the pain
adult children cause their mothers
against the pain mothers cause their
adult children. I have a suspicion
the weights would balance."-F. F.
Van De Water.

"Too little means of defense gives
a nation a feeling of insecurity; too
much gives its neighbors a feeling of
insecurity."-Henry L. Stimson.

"Virtue may seem as sleepy as a
cat, but she is dangerous when she
springs."-Robert Lynd.

* * *

"Biography teaches us that char-
acter and will can transform the most
ordinary material into a great des-
tinv."-Andre Maurois.

* * *

"Genius is exactly the opposite of
what the clever people of today think
it is. It arises in great, simple persons
and masters them, and urges them on
to ends that are beyond any that
the conscious mind can aim at or ob-
tain."-Alfred Noyes.

Fresh: Why was the immigration
inspector fired?

Fresh also: For passing a bum
Czech.

- - - - - -- - - - - - -,- - ,,. . I

The "13" Club will not have a Dance
Saturday Night, April 12th

Be sure and make your dates now for the big Easter
Dance, Thursday night, April 17th. There will be
two no-breaks, two specials, a 13th no-break, and

an All-Southwestern leadout.

19th Century Club April 17th
m.B lOa m-a umO

What Could Be More Appropriate Than

FLOWERS
for An Easter Gift?

HOLMAN-WADE
FLORISTS...

Union Avenue and Idlewild Street

Phone 7-2118

It will pay you to visit us before purchasing your Spring Suit.

We are receiving daily from our own factory the very newest

for young men at our only one price

$22A.0
STRAUSS CLOTHING CO.
38 S. Main Cor. Monroe

ORANGE PALACE
WAFFLE SHOP

SUMMER & HIGHLAND

After the Dance or the Show, Drop in for Something Good
to Eat Before Going Home

We cater to small fraternity parties at any hour.
Telephone 4-9190 for reservations.

A MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL
SHOULD BE

A MAN OF PRAYER
To Accomplish This For Its Students Is One

of the Aims of

Union Theological Seminary
For Catalog and Information, Address

Rev. IR R. Lacy, Jr., President, Richmond, Va.
B,-- - m .

1 1

9O!Ql 9Oabody
-The center of

all smart collegiate
affairs.

ancing
WEDNESDAY

and
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

DAVE HARMAN'S
Greater Orchestra



Track Men In
Meet At Union

2:30 Saturday
Contest With Union and

Mississippi

Southwestern's track team will meet
the Mississippi College Choctaws and
the Union University Bulldogs at
Jackson, Tenn., Saturday afternoon.
This will be the first S. I. A. A. meet
of the Lynx this year.

The Lynx, under the tutelage of
Coach W. C. Rasberry, have been
working hard throughout the last
week in preparation for the meet.
The Lynx have a very good chance of
taking first place honors. The Lynx
are especially strong in the middle
distance running, with Captain Roger
Wright leading the distance men.
Morris Ford is almost sure to take
first place in the pole vault, and in
the high jump. Thomas King has
been working out all of the present
week and he is expected to win some
points in the hurdles and the 220-
yard dash. Bobby Lloyd looks good
in the javelin throwing and on the
440-yard dash. Malcolm McMillan
will run in the half-mile and mile
events. He is in fine shape and is
expected to duplicate his win of last
week.

The triangular meet is the first one
of its kind that any Lynx team has
ever indulged in. The Lynx have a
slight advantage in that they are
strong where the other two schools
are not, while Union and Mississippi
College are dividing points in their
strong departments, Southwestern will
be taking first place in their strong
divisions.

Rasberry will enter men in all 13
of the events of the meet. The list
of events and the Southwestern en-
tries are: 100-yard dash, Hightower
and Ford; pole vault, Ford; one-mile
run, McMillan, Wright and Bynum;
shot put, Lilly and Baine; 220-yard
dash, King, Ford and Dial; high
jump, Ford; 880-yard run, McMillan;
discus throw, Davidson and Ford;
440-yard dash, Lloyd; broad jump,
Ford; two-mile run, Wright, Hoff-
man and Bynum; 220-yard low hur-
dles, King and Ford; javelin throw,
Lloyd and Bynum.

Kappa Sigs Convene
Five members of Phi Chapter or

Kappa Sigma fraternity were dele-
gates to the state convention of the
fraternity held at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity in Nashville last week-end. The
Southwestern men attending the con-
vention were Marion Painter, Robert
Logan, Wade Holliday, Garland Boyd
and Jack DuBose. West Livaidais, an
alumni member of Kappa Sigma, was
also a member of the party.

DRINK

Every Bottle Sterilized

*: O O o o 4

A Quality Product!
Doctors and Dietitians
agree that only the high-
est quality ice cream
should be eaten.

For Your Health's Sake
Insist on

ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM
(Made of Pure Cream-No

Artificial Makesbift)

You Can Buy. It At

The College
Store

THE SOU'WESTER

Evergreen Hall
This spring atmosphere plus silvery

moonlight seems to be absolutely de-
vastating; evidence - Margaret Ash-
ley and "Teddy" Johnson, Mary
Moore and Malcolm Gibbons. If
things go on this way much longer,
Evergreen balconies will have to be
enlarged to take care of the gentle-
men visitors.

Those who can't manage parking
space out on the balconies have taken
to bridge and seem to derive quite a
bit of consolation from the game.

Anne Aitken was the guest of Mar-
garet Smith in the dormitory Satur-
day night.

Helen Northcross came up for the
Chi Omega banquet, and Allison Cole
and Mattie Reynolds stayed out in
town with her Saturday night.

Coming all the way from Florida
to Memphis to school has some ad-
vantages. For instance, many of us
have missed the thrill that Glenda
Rice had the other night when one of
the home-town boys blew in quite un-
expectedly.

Dora Seabron of Helena came over
for the week-end to console Mary
Moore, while Mary Woosley was in
Atlanta.

Elizabeth Capps of Tupelo, Chi
Omega at Ole Miss, drove over to see
Grace Rowland Rogers, Sunday.

Will you play "Ida"?
Aw-Ida wanna.

Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Rep.-Harry Walton
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... at the plate it's
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IBoosters Dine

The Boosters' Club, a newly formed
organization, to regulate, supervise,
and encourage intramural, and inter-
fraternity activities, met for dinner
on Tuesday night in the Bell Room.
The personnel of the organization in-
cludes one member from each fra-
ternity and sorority and one member
from the non-fraternity group selected
in such a way as to make three mem-
bers from each class. The members
are Harold Olendorf, president; Wil-
liam Berson, vice-president; Elizabeth
Williams, secretary-treasurer; Joe Le-
Prince, John Rea, Lorinne Mitchell,
Rachel Baker, Gerald Capers, Keenan
Clinton, Helen Pointer, Lyle Stanage,
Harry Walton, and Morris Ford. This
society plans to secure trophies to be
given to the winners in all the sports
participated in by the class and fra-
ternity teams. It is hoped that each
fraternity and sorority will donate a
trophy and designate to what sport
they wish to give it. A team will
have to win these trophies three times
before they come into the permanent
possession of it. Aside from athletics,
this organization will act as a pub-
licity bureau for all musical and dra-
matic productions.

Y. W. C. A. Meets
The Y. W. C. A. met on Tuesday

afternoon. The devotionals were led
by Alicia Keisker. Mary Evelyn
Wailes made a talk. A nominating
committee was appointed to select the
officers for the next year., The elec-
tion will be held in May.

163 S. Main St. Corner McCall

WAT/

... n a aA /... in a cigarette it'sTAST /
To

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER than words;
what you want to know about a cigarette is
how it tastes.

And words can't tell you much about
Chesterfield's taste. Tobacco quality, mild fra-
grance, character--these are only words, until
you've tried Chesterfield; after that, three
words say it all:

"TASTE above everything "

heste rfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not oly BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

1929 . Lzaem & Ms Toejco C.

MILD...and yet

M-mg

FOR EASTER
The Society Permanent Waves

NAIVETTE
EUGENE

ALEXANDER BEAUTY SALON
"Where Satisfied Customers Send Their Friends"

1724 Poplar

Telephone 7-2787 for Appointments...- ------- ---- .------.....

Special Every Week
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

Toasted Chicken Salad Sandwiches l0c

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
Delicious Minced Ham Sandwiches 10c

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
"Where Friends Meet"

Phones 7-2021 7-2022 7-6022

I--
Town Talk Clothes
We are now prepared to show you everything new in Spring
Suits, in all the latest shades, fabrics and models, from our

own factory to you at our low prices.

$14"75 and $19.75

-~~~- -~-p_ - ._--pp.' '
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CAMPUS NEWS.
At the Faculty meeting last week

Ridley Wills, who seems to have be-
come quite popular with both the pro-
fessors and the students, was present
and addressed that learned body.

Our professors seem to have be-
come imbued with the spirit of spring.
Much to the delight of the student
body, and consequently are taking
their spring holidays just a little
early. Last Wednesday Prof. Bassett Lots of school spirit was shown
went to New Orleans to attend the last Saturday when the second annual
Classical Association of the Middle intra-mural track meet was run off
West and the South. This was a con- in great style. The meet was won
ference of Greek and Latin teachers by the freshman class and Theta Nu
in both prep schools and colleges be- Epsilon fraternity.
tween the Great Lakes and the Gulf The freshman class won first place
coast, and between the Appalachians with a total of 41 points, the seniors
and the Rockies, including some 60,- were second with 34 points, sopho-
000 delegates. Dr. Bassett, a member mores third with 29 points, and the
of the executive committee, was kept juniors were last with 21 points.
quite busy, and did not return until Theta Nu Epsilon won the fra-
Saturday. The association is to meet ternity cup with 41 points, Kappa
at the University of Indiana in 1931. Sigma second, 22 points; Sigma Alpha
Dr. W. O. Swan is this week attend- Epsilon third, 19 points; Alpha Tau
ing the Chemical Association of Amer- Omega fourth, 15 1/3 points; Pi Kap-
ica in Atlanta, Ga. He will be away pa Alpha fifth, 15 points; Beta Sig-
the remainder of the week. On Tues- ma sixth, 8 points.
day of last week Dr. Kelso was miss- Morris Ford was high point man
ing from the campus, while serving as for the afternoon, amassing a total of
a judge in a debate between the high 24 points. Herbert Newton was sec-
schools of the city, held at Humes ond high scorer with 15 points. Ford
High. There is a rumor abroad that won first in the pole vault, broad
Dr. Kelso had forgotten his own as- jump, and high hurdles, tied for first
signments--hence the debate. in the high jump, won second in

Miss Margaret Gilbert, head libra- the low hurdles and third in the 100-

rian, is a delegate this week to the yard dash, and the discus throw. New-

convention of the Tennessee Library ton won first in the 440-yard dash,

Association, meeting in Cleveland, tied for first in the high jump, and
Tenn. Miss Gilbert, in company with won second in the 220-yard dash, and
some of the Cossitt Library Staff, in the broad jump. Malcolm McMil-

drove through to Cleveland Wednes- lan and Harold High tied for third

day. They will return Sunday. place honors with ten points each.
McMillan showed up well in the

. mile and half events and is expected
to do some good work for the varsity

The Thinking team in the coming meets of the pres-
The Thin ng ent season. Freshmen High and New-

Fellow Rides a ton should make some good sprint-
ers for the varsity team next year.

Captain Wright showed his usual

YELLOW CAB form by winning the two-mile run in

very good time.
Officials of the meet were: Dr. P.

PHONE 8-2121 N. Rhodes, starter; Prof. J. H. Davis,
clerk; Dr. E. D. McDougall, Prof. W.

5 Can Ride for Price of I R. Cooper and Woodson Harrison,
judges; James Jackson and Harry
Walton, timers.

SUMMARY
10(-Yard Dash-First. Harold High;

second, George Hightower; third, Mor-
ris Ford. Time, 10:5.

Pole Vault-First, Morris Ford; sec-
ond, John Shaw; third, McGee; Scott,
Tansey (tied). Height, II feet.

Week Starts Mon., April 14 Mile Run-First, Malcolm McMil-

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's lan; second, Roger Wright; third, Joe
Rand. Time, 4:49.

"The -Ship from Shot Put-First, Eldridge Lilly; sec-
ond, Sid Herbert; third, Ogden Baine.Shanghai" Distance, 34 feet 10 inches.

220-Yard Dash-First, Harold High;

With Louis Wolheim second, Herbert Newton; third, James
Dainwood. Time, 23.8.

Conrad Nagel High Jump-First, Herbert New-
Carmel Myers ton, Morris Ford (tie); second, Ver-

non Bradley; third, Nat Walton and
Lilly (tie). Height, 5 feet 9 inches.

BIG STAGE SHOW 880-Yard Dash-First, Malcolm Mc-
Headed by Millan; second, Bill Walker; third,

EMILE BOREO J. Davidson. Time, 2:12.
Discus Throw-First, Sid Herbert;

Europe's Celebrated Singinai second, J. Davidson; third, Morris
Comedian Ford. Distance, 100 feet and 8 inches.

440-Yard Dash-First, Herbert New-
ton; second, Bobby Lloyd; third, Ger-
ald Capers. Time, 55.9.

Broad Jump--First, Morris Ford;
second, Herbert Newton; third, Geo.
Pahlberg. Distance, 21 feet and 6

Week Starts Sat., April 12 inches.
2-Mile Run-First, Roger Wright;

" .LUMM OX" second, Riley McGaughran; third, El-
bert Huffman. Time, II min. 10 sec-

A great novel by Fannie Hurst t Huffman. Time, 11 min. 10 sec-

A greater talking picture 220-Low Hurdles--First, Thomas
With King; second, Morris Ford; third,

Robert Russell. Time, 28.4.
Winifred Westover Javelin Throw-First, Lloyd; sec-

ond, Bynum; third, Lilly. Distance,Ben Lyon 141 feet II inches.

Wm. Collier, Jr. - +
Algernon (reading joke): Fancy

this, Percy-a chap here thinks that
Sa football coach has four wheels.

Percy: Haw! Haw! Fancy that, and
how many wheels has the bally thing?

3 Days Starts Mon., April 14 Honor Roll
Honor Roll

MARION DAVIES The Honor Roll for the first

In six weeks of the second semes-
So ter has been announced. Only"NOt So Dumb two students are on the first

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Honor Roll; there are three on
the second list. Those on the
first roll made five A's; those

Thurs., Fri., Sat., April 17 on the second, four A's and
one B.

William Fox' Presents ALL A'S
Barbara Bates.

"Harmony At Stanley Frazer.
Home 4 A'S; ONE B

ome Estelle de Franceschi
with William Collier Lorinne Mitchell

and Special Cast Maria Hunt Negus
II4

T. N. E. & Frosh
Victors In Meet

Last Saturday
Ford High Point Man;

Newton Second High
Scorer of Day

It was in a checker cab that he
made his first move.

If You Want the Pick of
Laundry Service Call

1693 LAMAR
Phone 7-1746

Bill Walker, Campus Rep.

.o e...oo.. ...

WALK, RUN OR RIDE

To

RUSTIC INN
For

Sandwiches and Cold
Drinks

2374 Summer Ave.

chell was a continuation of the study
of Russian literature. The life and
works of Anton Checkhov were re-
viewed by Margaret McKinstry,
Elizabeth McKee, and Hazel Ed-
munds.

I I

understand these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essen-
tial to modern living standards.
These services directly contribute to the con-
venience and comfort of people hourly each
day. They have raised living standards,
brought us up to a new plane of material ex-
istence; and are, in fact, the agencies by which
modern living standards are maintained.
Without these services, present-day conditions
would be turned backward half a century, and
we would revert to the days of the tallow candle
and the ox-drawn cart.
In addition to their contribution to the con-
venience and comfort of people, utilities are
economic factors of important worth to their
communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-
rolls and immense purchases of supplies.
These are facts that educated people should
understand.

Memphis Power & Light Co.

THE STYLE LINES OF TIlE FINCHLEY HAT ARE INCOM-

PARABLY IMPRESSIVE. THEY LEND THE EXACT DEGREE

OF DISTINCTION VALUED MOST HIGHLY BY YOUNG MEN.

SEVEN DOLLARS
OTHERS UP TO TWENiTY

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

Pahlberg Has Big Society Meets

Swimming Classes Chi Delta Phi met on Wednesday
afternoon at the Orange Palace on
Summer avenue and ate waffles. A

Swimming is very much in vogue program prepared by Lorinne Mit-
at present, as large classes of both
boys and of girls paddle lustily in .*. ........- .
the Nineteenth Century Club pool
twice each week. George Pahlberg is
the instructor of all four classes, and
is ably assisted by Bob Russell and
'Jo-Jo" Barrett.

The men have a squad of about
twenty, but as yet no team has been
chosen. Several are showing up quite
well, as: Chauncey Barbour, Keenon
Clinton, Harvey Creech, Billy Hughes THE SMARTEST HEA
and Jimmie Wilson.

In the 50 and 100-yard dashes Bar- ARE WEARING BRY'S
bour and Clinton are showing them-
selves proficient at fancy diving.

Clinton is now city champ in this
class, and is also an able exponent
of the back-stroke. Malcolm Smith
and Jimmie Wilson are working out
for the 440-yard dash. Smith is also
in the 880-yard event. Garner Wat-
son is doing quite well as a distance
man.

Several meets of the team are pend-
ing. There is expected to be a meet
with the Y. M. C. A. in their pool,
as well as with the Elks Club and the
Catholic Club. Meets outside the city
seem likely, also.

The girls' class, composed of some
50 girls, meets each Wednesday and
Friday afternoon at 4:30. They are Obey that impulse!
divided into the following three class- Buy Your
es: Beginners, advanced (back and j EASTER HAT
breast stroke), fancy diving. at BRY'S

The first half hour will be taken The New Bry's Mil
up with instructions by Coach Pahl-
berg and the last thirty minutes will .
be occupied with either games or free
swimming. A team will be picked
later.

I w We believe that ed

DS ON THE CAMPUS
FIVE DOLLAR HATS

Transparent

Easter
Hats

Specialized at

$5
A wide range in every

Material and Color

linery-Third Floor

fcated people should


